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Moderato, in due

Don't I need a lot of things; I can get by with nothing.

Of all the blessings life can bring, I've

*La linea melodica è scritta un'ottava più alta rispetto a quella cantata*
always needed something. But I've got all I want when it comes to loving You.

You're my only reason, You're my only truth. I need You like water like breath, like rain. I need You like mercy from heaven's gate. There's a
free-dom in Your arms that car ries me through I need You.

You're the hope that moves me to cour age a gain, oh, yeah You're the love that res-
cues me when the cold winds rage And it's so a-maz ing, 'cause that's just how You are.
And I can't turn back now, 'cause You've brought me too far. I need You like water like breath, like rain, I need You like mercy from heaven's gate.

There's a freedom in Your arms that carries me through, I need You.
Oh yes, I do, oh.

I need you like water, like breath, like rain. I need You like mercy from heaven's gate. There's a freedom in Your arms that carries me through.

Oh yes, I do, oh.

I need you like water, like breath, like rain. I need You like mercy from heaven's gate. There's a freedom in Your arms that carries me through.

Oh yes, I do, oh.

I need you like water, like breath, like rain. I need You like mercy from heaven's gate. There's a freedom in Your arms that carries me through.

Oh yes, I do, oh.

I need you like water, like breath, like rain. I need You like mercy from heaven's gate. There's a freedom in Your arms that carries me through.